
About The food
100% Fresh Food Cooked to Order

We are a unique restaurant in that all our food is fresh and cooked to order. We 
make all our sauces, marinades and spices as well as all our own desserts. We 
have our charcoal made specially for us to use in our charcoal ovens which gives 
a unique flavour to all our meat and fish dishes. Our Incredible Wings are our 
biggest selling dish having taken over 8 years to develop the sauce recipe! We 
have our own pasta kitchen where we make fresh pasta daily. Our Gunpowder 
chicken is cooked fresh to order and our beef is produced locally by Wykham Park 
Farm from their own Longhorn Herd. We make all our burgers fresh daily as well 
as our Fabulous Toblerone Cheesecake. We hope you enjoy your meal with us.

About The Old Auctioneer
The Old Auctioneer is the third oldest building 
in Banbury, built in 1596 and surviving the 
great fire of 1628. The site itself dates to 
medieval times and eventually the pub became 
known as the Flying Horse. In the 1830’s as 
many as 53 coaches left the pub for London weekly taking 7 hours to get there.

We built the bar from old fort doors sourced from Fort 
Saint-Andre, Avignon. The wood panelling in the restaurant 
and stairwell was salvaged from World War Two American 
ammunition crates. The floorboards at the front of the building 
are the original boards as are the beams above, which were 
sourced during construction from a wrecked Spanish Galleon. 

The Foreign Exchange sign over reception came from Coutts Bank in 
the Strand and the old spotlights on the restaurant walls came from 
the Queens dressmakers alteration fitting platform in Bruton Street 
owned by Sir Norman Hartnell and illuminated the late Queen’s 
Coronation Dress. 
The Victorian Racing Shell on the ceiling in the function rooms is over 
120 years old. We built all the function room tables with old oak boards salvaged 
from a derelict Russian Church in Kalingrad. 
The medieval well buckets over the tables by the fire were sourced from an old 
Shinto Temple in Miyasaki Prefecture. 

The Terrace Garden doors are the original ballroom doors from 
the Savoy Hotel 1920 and the rear entrance door comes from a 
Bhudist Monastery in Shimla, Himachal Pradesh in the foothills 
of the Himalayas. The ancient Olive trees in the garden are also 
over 300 years old. We hope you enjoy the ambiance we have 
tried to create whilst you enjoy your meal.



wood fired nachos with queso roja 
We make our own traditional Mexican queso roja by melting cheese with 
double cream and adding spices we grind ourselves to make a rich cheese 
sauce for all our nachos. 

heavenly Halloumi & homemade sweet chilli 6.35
halloumi in panko, served with homemade sweet chilli dip

caesar salad 5.65
cos leaves tossed in our homemade caesar dressing, 
garlic croutons & parmesan shavings

starters

sizzling wild atlantic prawns 8.95
wild atlantic prawns in sizzling oil with garlic mushrooms and sourdough bread

Nachos with Chicken and Incredible Wing sauce 
Tortilla chips, queso roja, jalapeños, pico de gallo, cheddar cheese, torn bbq 
chicken, wing sauce with guacamole, salsa and creme mexicana

8.95 / 15.90

nachos grande         +        option

Tortilla chips, queso roja, jalapeños, pico de gallo, cheddar cheese  
with guacamole, salsa and creme mexicana

7.50 / 13.95

Nachos with 10 hour slow cooked Pulled Pork 
Tortilla chips, queso roja, jalapeños, pico de gallo, cheddar cheese,  
pulled pork with guacamole, salsa and creme mexicana

8.95 / 15.90

DOUGH BALLS 4.45
wood-fired dough balls served with homemade garlic butter 

dirty bear fries   +       option 6.95
skin on fries, homemade queso roja, cheddar, chorizo,  
jalapeños and smoked bacon

cheesy miso Garlic bread 5.65
pizza dough baked with our special homemade  
miso garlic butter and aged cheeses



Caution - incredibly addictive wings 

Our Incredible Buffalo wings are our biggest selling dish and have been so for 
many years. We use only fresh chicken wings and they are cooked to order.
We started our search in 1979 to find the perfect recipe for chicken wings. We 
spent almost 20 years travelling the world trying wings on every continent.
It then took us 8 years to develop the recipe which is now regarded as the 
elixir of wing sauce here at The Old Auctioneer.
Be warned. They are incredibly addictive hence the name Incredible Wings.

The home of Incredible Wings  
& The Wing Sauce Pilgrimage

Huge portion (kilo) of Incredible Wings  15.75
(Big enough for two reluctantly)

Incredible Buffalo Wings & Blue Cheese Dip 7.95
1/2 Kilo of chicken wings, celery and homemade blue cheese dip

“the best wing sauce in the world” Morad Gharib W.S.C

“I travelled 180 mile round trip 
just for the wings“ Nathan Jones

If you could eat anything in the world what would it be? The wings we had last week! 
Brett and Diane Davidson

“I travel up once a month from London for                 
  my special wing treat”  Kevin Whitsmith

“First time trying the wings ...amazing!”
 Lizzy Ming“Fantastic food, wings are legendary” Nicole Scarsbrook

“Best chicken wings ever“     Nicky Janes

“Best wings ever“     Fiona Sharp

“Chicken wings out of this world”  Jerry Sparrowhawk

“Wings were wicked awesome” Chris Edwards

“Ohhh yes. Chicken wings fab lunch”
 William Shields

sweet & sticky Wings   7.95/15.75
Our sweet & sticky wing sauce touches all the right buttons 
and is equally addictive (not spicy).

BBQ Wings   7.95/15.75
Our bbq wing sauce has also been developed over many years and is 
not as spicy as our incredible wing sauce.

sunday night is 2-4-1 wing night
Wing night all night long, every Sunday from 18:00 - 21.00.  

2-4-1 on all wings, all night.  
Make Sunday night your regular Incredible Wing Night.



Take away available

12.75
fior di latte mozarella, camembert, gran padano
cheesy calzone

13.50
chicken, chorizo, roast ham & fresh spinach
meaty calzone

12.90chicken, buffalo wing sauce, cos leaves, & blue cheese dressing
dirty bear wing sauce pizza

12.90
chicken, smokey bacon, bbq sauce & onions
bbq chicken Pizza

We make all of our pizzas from a natural biga we call the mother 
dough. Kneaded by hand using only the finest classic 
ingredients, Molina Cuputo flour from Naples, San Marzano 
d.o.p. tomatoes from the Valle del Sarno, fior de latte 
mozzarella, and gran padano cheeses.

artisan napoletana pizzas

11.90
mushrooms, onions, olives, sweetcorn, roasted bell peppers
Vegetarian Pizza

9.90regina margherita

We make our Calzones inside out by serving our San Marzano DOP pizza 
sauce as a side to be poured over or dipped in - whichever you prefer.

calzones

12.90
goats cheese, sun dried tomato, fresh spinach & cherry tomatoes
vegetarian calzone

11.90
anchovies, capers & olives
pizza napoli

Our dough goes through a complex fermentation process of nearly  
72 hours before it is ready to be baked for about 90 seconds at a 
temperature of 500°.

12.90
cured roasted ham & wild mushroom
roasted ham & mushroom pizza

13.50
chicken, pico de gallo, salsa, guacamole, sour cream, jalapenos
Mexican chicken pizza

11.90
cured spanish chorizo
just chorizo



14.95
homemade truffle mayo and sweet caramelized onions  
under our bacon and cheese burger

truffle mayo & caramelized onion bacon & cheese burger

14.95
ten hour slow cooked pulled pork in homemade 
bbq sauce and topped with coleslaw

pulled pork burger

14.95
the bacon, cheese & chicken schnitzel combo 
burger that will tickle your taste buds! 

The chicken schnitzel bacon & cheese burger

14.95
Cotswold lamb & fresh mint burger  
with homemade tzatziki

lamb, mint & tzatziki burger

13.95
fresh halloumi in panko, with homemade sweet chilli jam
Heavenly Halloumi Burger

we think our giant burgers are the best in Oxfordshire, made fresh daily by 
hand using local longhorn cattle from Wykham Park Farm. We grill them at 
over 500° in our real charcoal ovens. Our chicken burgers are made fresh 
daily using a whole chicken fillet tossed in panko and sautéed in butter. Our 
free range pork is slow cooked through the night before being pulled.

OA premium giant burgers

14.95House bacon & cheese burger
the ultimate smoked bacon & aged cheddar burger

21.95
the full works - a house bacon and cheeseburger topped with
chicken schnitzel and pulled pork. For humongous appetites only.

fat santa burger

sides
Side salad ...............................................................................................................................................................................£3.75
creamy potato gratin ...........................................................................................................................................£3.95
Coleslaw ..................................................................................................................................................................................£1.50
Skin on fries ........................................................................................................................................................................£3.50
pulled pork ..........................................................................................................................................................................£4.00
piri piri sauce ....................................................................................................................................................................£1.50
wing sauce .............................................................................................................................................................................£1.75
           (Sweet Potato Fries upgrade)     extra .............................................................................£1.75

all burgers are served in a dressed brioche bun with skin on fries, and our homemade coleslaw



14.95
homemade chicken schnitzel sauteed in butter over our classic caesar salad
Chicken schnitzel caesar salad

BBQ gunpowder chicken & homemade piri piri 14.95
chicken pieces cooked fresh to order in our high temperature 
charcoal oven. We have our own charcoal made locally for this dish, 
giving a wonderful BBQ flavour. We serve it with an authentic spicy 
piri piri sauce we make in-house. Served with skin on fries and our 
homemade tzatziki.

house specialities

All our fajita spices & marinades are homemade from traditional Mexican  
recipes and are served on a sizzling skillet with flour tortillas, salsa, guacamole, 
creme mexicana, cheddar and iceberg.

flaming fajitas

Chicken Fajitas ............................................................................................................................................................£16.95

halloumi & chickpea Fajitas         ........................................................................................................£15.95

wild atlantic Prawn Fajitas ...................................................................................................................£18.95

Fajita EtiquEttE - table manners for eating fajitas
Spread soft fillings onto flour tortilla first, then add strips of sizzling meat 
and peppers. Roll up tortilla and eat from one end. Dribbling is allowed! 

16.95
salmon grilled over charcoal with our homemade smoked miso garlic 
butter & served with creamy potato gratin and seasonal vegetable medley 

smoked miso garlic butter salmon

From our Pasta Kitchen

13.95
chicken, portabello mushrooms, tequila, cream, butter, coriander, 
spinach tagliatelle

Chicken Tequila & Creamed Mushroom

13.50
Steak, pork, pancetta, wine, san marzano tomatoes, gran padano, 
virgin olive oil, papadelle

Slow Cooked Classic Ragu (Bolognaise) 

We make all our own pasta fresh using the finest Caputo semolina flour and 
pasturized eggs

12.95
gran padano, pecorino, butter, cream, portabello mushrooms, 
truffle oil, spaghetti

Alfredo Funghi 



real fire

charcoal

very hot

our charcoal is made specially for us by Whittle and Flame, Oxfordshire. Their 
unique process of thermal distillation leaves the charcoal pure, resulting in a 
wonderful flavour imparted on all of our foods. The wood is sourced locally in 
Oxfordshire and is totally sustainable.

charcoal fired espetadas

Choice of 2 skewers: ...........................................................................................................................................£15.95
Fillet of chicken  |  Black Tiger Prawns grilled whole in shell     
Premium Cyprus Halloumi    

skewers of marinated meats and vegetables grilled over real charcoal 
in our charcoal oven served with homemade tzatziki (minted cucumber  
& yoghurt), mixed salad and skin on fries.

Sirloin Steak 8oz ........................................................................................................................................................£23.95
Rib Eye Steak 8oz ........................................................................................................................................................£25.95

Our steaks are supplied by Wykham Park Farm who have their own herd of 
Longhorn Beef Cattle. They are grilled at over 500c inside our charcoal ovens. 
We serve them with our famous steak sauce made from fresh cream, herbs 
and spices and a choice of creamy potato gratin or skin on fries, sauteed 
mushrooms and onions.

Wykham Park Farm Steaks

wykham park farm longhorn roast beef ...........................................................................£16.95
cotswold shoulder of lamb ...................................................................................................................£19.95
kid’s roast .............................................................................................................................................................................£7.95

12:00 - until sold out
All our roasts are served with homemade yorkshire puddings, seasonal 
vegetables sauteed in butter, roasted rosemary potatoes & homemade gravy

sunday roast



our coffee is organic, fairtrade, rainforest alliance certified and 
is of the highest possible quality

2.70hot chocolate
2.25berry
2.25peppermint
2.25green
2.25earl grey
2.25english breakfast

2.90mocha
2.90latte
2.90cappuccino
2.50americano
3.20double espresso
2.20espresso

coffee & teas

6.35
homemade brownie served warm with melting 
vanilla ice cream (includes nuts)

Dirty Bears Gooey Chocolate Brownie 

6.35
slow baked with crumble topping served warm with ice cream
Caramelised Apple & berry Crumble

6.35
homemade pavlova, fruit and berry coulis, cream, and 
ice cream

black forest pavlova

6.50
luscious homemade sticky toffee pudding, homemade 
brandysnap basket, treacle sauce and ice cream 

Sticky Toffee Pudding & brandysnap basket

6.50
fabulous homemade 
cheesecake, with homemade 
shortbread and  
butterscotch sauce

fabulous Toblerone Cheesecake

sweet dreams
we make all our own desserts using recipes we have perfected 
over the last 35 years. Our toblerone cheesecake has been our 
biggest selling dessert for all those years. We make it fresh daily. 



old auctioneer cocktails 8.95

winter drinks

dessert

signature

6.45
red wine, orange, cinnamon, spices, brandy, sherry
Old Auctioneer Mulled Spiced Wine 

6.45
cider, brandy, cinnamon, cloves, spices
Spiced Mulled Cider 

peach mimosa
prosecco, peach schnapps, grenadine, 

peach puree, pineapple juice

Long Island Iced Tea
vodka, triple sec, tequila, gin, rum, 

coke, sour mix

Purple Rain
citrus vodka, peach schnapps, blue 

curacao, grenadine, lemonade

Fireball Old Fashioned
fireball, buffalo trace bourbon, bitters, 

orange

Toffee Apple Martini
toffee vodka, apple schnapps, apple 

juice, lime juice

frozen strawberry margarita
tequila, triple sec, strawberries, fraise, 

sour mix

frozen pineapple daiquiri
rum, pineapple, pineapple juice,  

sour mix

strawberry mojito
rum, strawberries, strawberry puree, 

lemonade

lemon gin swing
lemon gin, sugar syrup, lemon curd, 

lemon juice, lemonade

lady in red
our bar team’s recommendation! 

vodka, coconut rum, peach schnapps, 
lime, cranberry juice, grenadine, 

aquafaba

Cherry Amaretto Sour
cherry rum, amaretto, lemon juice, 

aquafaba, sour mix

Autumn Rose
tequila, triple sec, hibiscus, lime juice

dirty bear martini
vanilla vodka, passoa, passionfruit 

puree, prosecco

Strawberry & Passion  
Fruit Caipirinha

rum, strawberries, passionfruit puree, 
fraise, brown sugar

Hazelnut Espresso Martini
vodka, coffee, baileys,  

frangelico, kahlua

chocolate smouch
malibu, baileys, chocolate liqueur, 

cream, milk



mothers ruin & fevertree tonic
Tanqueray

Hendricks

Sipsmiths

Gunpowder Gin

Ophir Oriental Spice

Pinkster

Victoria’s Rhurbarb Gin

Whitley Rhubarb & Ginger

Chase Seville Marmalade Gin

Sipsmith Lemon Drizzle Gin

Chase Pink Grapefruit  
& Pomelo Gin

malfy gin rosa

malfy con limone

malfy con arancia

malfy originale

Whitely Raspberry Gin

Tarquins Strawberry  
& Lime Gin

Cotswold Dry

Gordons

Gordons Pink

Gordons Sloe

draft & craft beers and ales
Moretti

Amstel

Guinness

inch’s cider

Heineken

tiny rebel tropical IPA

neck oil IPA

Ghost ship

Dirty Bear Ale

Strawberry Fields
strawberries, grenadine, pineapple juice

Cuddles on the Beach
peach syrup, cranberry juice & orange juice

mocktails



wine list

Shiraz, Stormy Cape, south africa
For a glass of sunshine filled ripe fruit, twist open a bottle  
of this easy going juicy red! 

Merlot, Lanya, chile
With a rounded flavour and soft, plummy fruit, Merlot translates  
as ‘young blackbird’ and ironically, blackbirds love eating them! 

Project Malbec, Project Wine Co, mendoza, argentina
A juicy Malbec with notes of baked plums, raisins and a hint  
of chocolate and vanilla, well balanced, soft and pleasant finish.

Heredad de Altillo Rioja Tempranillo,  
Felix Solis Avantis, spain
From one of the largest wineries in the region, classic  
“old style” Rioja with red fruit character.

Special Occasion reds

Malbec Reserve, Trapiche Mendoza, argentina
Aromas of fleshy ripe blackberry and black plum with some smoke. 
Luscious and full-bodied.

Côtes du Rhône Rouge, Domaine de la Janasse, france
From a region more famous for its whites, it’s the Pinot Noir grape  
truly reflects the islands soul; charming, approachable & refined.

Amarone Classico reius, sartori, italy
One of Italy’s most revered red wines, powerful and concentrated 
enhanced by the partial drying of the grapes before pressing.  
One to savour.

old auctioneer rosé

West Coast Swing Zinfandel Rosé, usa 
For those who like their Rosé sweet, and also a wine that contrasts  
well with spicy food and a great compliment to berry puddings!

Pinot Grigio blush, Il Sospiro, italy
The definition of easy-drinking, this Pinot Grigio blush exhales  
cranberry, citrus and red berries… which may be why its name  
translates as ‘the sigh’.

old auctioneer reds 175mlbottle 250ml

20.95 5.20 7.20

20.95 5.20 7.20

22.95 5.50 7.85 

22.95 5.50 7.85

24.95

27.95

44.95

21.95 5.40 7.60

21.95 5.40 7.60



wine list

Chenin Blanc, Stormy Cape, south africa
The main white grape of South Africa and here it’s on fine racy form.  
Ripe passion fruit, yet lemony fresh with a snappy green apple finish.

Chardonnay Reserve, Tooma River, australia

Chardonnay thrives in the warm and sun kissed Australian vineyard,  
delivering an unmistakably vibrant and fruit driven style with balanced oak. 

Sauvignon Blanc, Los Tortolitos, chile

One of the grapes that Chile does best – just taste all the bright lime  
and grapefruit zip and tropical exuberance, a real taste bud tingler!

Pinot Grigio delle Venezie, sartori, italy
Fresh and fruity Pinot Grigio from northern Italy, gently exuding  
flavours of pears, peaches and nuts and the scent of fresh flowers.

Special Occasion Whites

Frost Pocket Sauvignon Blanc, marlborough, new zealand
A sophisticated and fragrant kiwi stunner. Deliciously crisp and fresh,  
packed full of vibrant and long-lasting lime, gooseberry and  
tropical fruit flavours..

Gavi di Gavi, bergaglio, piedmont, italy 
Gavi di Gavi is dubbed “the Chablis of Italy” due to it’s steely  
character. Not to be confused with bog-standard Gavi, this wine is  
from the village itself where much stricter regulations are imposed.

Sancerre, Domaine des Vieux Pruniers, loire, france
Textbook Sancerre made from 100% Sauvignon Blanc.  
Lean, elegant and fresh with wonderful minerality.

old auctioneer bubbles
NV Prosecco DOC Via Vai, italy          mini bottle (200ml)
Your own mini bottle of the nation’s favourite fizz, made from  
the Glera grape variety.

NV Prosecco DOC Via Vai, italy 

Lively Prosecco, fragrant with white flowers, with a delicate  
lemon and lime tang in the mouth.

Prosecco Rosé DOC Millesimato, brut, italy

The Italian government has finally approved the production of  
Rose Prosecco, a blend of Glera and Pinot Nero, the only red grape  
permitted. Brut, so dry but with summery strawberry notes.

Tattinger Brut Reserve NV, france
Bond’s Champagne of choice in the original novels,  
a sophisticated and elegant wine

old auctioneer whites 175mlbottle 250ml

20.90 5.20 7.20

20.90 5.20 7.20

21.95 5.40 7.60 

21.95 5.40 7.60

27.95 7.00 9.50

29.95

34.95

7.95

25.95 

25.95 

69.95 

a disCrEtiOnary ChargE OF 12.5% will bE appliEd tO all bills, whiCh all gOEs tO thE staFF


